For several years the pervasive belief that the Super Bowl is the single biggest day for human trafficking in the United States each year has been perpetuated in popular press despite a lack of evidentiary support. The practice of relying on hearsay and popular belief for decision-making may result in misappropriation of resources in anti-trafficking efforts. We propose a data-driven approach to analyzing sex trafficking, especially as it is carried on during-and perhaps in response to-large public events such as the Super Bowl. We examine 33 public events, chosen for attendance numbers comparable to the Super Bowl from a diversity of types, and use the volume of escort advertisements posted online as an accessible and reasonable proxy measure for the actual levels of activity of sex-workers as well as trafficking victims. Our analysis puts the impact of local public events on sex advertisement activity into perspective. We find that many of the events we considered are not correlated with statistically significant impact on sex-worker advertising, though some are. Additionally, we demonstrate how our method can uncover evidence of other events, not included in our initial list, that are correlated with more significant increases in ad activity. Reliance on quantitative evidence accessible through datadriven analysis can inform wise resource allocation, guide good policies, and foster the most meaningful impact.
Introduction
"The Super Bowl is the greatest show on Earth, but it also has an ugly underbelly. It's commonly known as the single largest human trafficking incident in the United States." [6] "...the dirty little secret is that the Super Bowl actually is one of the highest levels of human sex trafficking activity of any event in the country." [1] "The Super Bowl has become one of the largest venues for sex trafficking in the country." [8] Quotes like these have heavily influenced public understanding of the problem of human trafficking in recent years. Yet, there has been no discernible evidentiary basis for the claim that the Super Bowl is the biggest day for human trafficking in the United States each year. Support has been largely anecdotal [5] . Many opponents of this belief have pointed out that there is a lack of data to establish the hypothetical connection between the Super Bowl and sex trafficking [10] . Relying on hearsay and popular belief for decision-making may result in misappropriation of resources in anti-trafficking efforts. Attempting to alleviate this issue, we propose a data-driven approach to analyzing sex trafficking, especially as it is carried on during-and perhaps in response to-large public events such as the Super Bowl.
We consider a broad sample of annual festivals, sporting events, conventions and and similar events, and we use the volume of escort advertisements posted online as an accessible and reasonable proxy measure for the actual levels of activity of sex-workers as well as trafficking victims. These levels are difficult to measure directly [2, 7] . We examine 33 public events, chosen for attendance numbers comparable to the Super Bowl from a diversity of types, in an attempt to quantify evidence of their potential impact on trafficking. In addition, we conduct a comprehensive analysis of advertisement trends to identify spikes in sex ad activity, and by the assumed implication, spikes in sex trafficking activity.
Our analysis puts the impact of local public events on sex advertisement activity into perspective. We find that many of the events we considered are not correlated with statistically significant impact on sex-worker advertising, while evidence of others that are correlated was uncovered by the analysis. We hope that these types of analyses will give the public, researchers, lawmakers, and law enforcement agencies an improved understanding of the problem of sex trafficking in North America as it relates to large scale events and conventions.
Methods
We analyze female escort advertisements scraped from popular classifieds websites. This data set represents advertisements collected between October 2011 and February 2016 published for specific United States locations and between July 2013 and February 2016 for locations in Canada. At present, this data set comprises upwards of 32 million advertisements. However, due to complexities involving scraping frequency, network load, etc. the scraping procedure does not capture all advertisements at all times. Thus, we make use of a simple bivariate temporal anomaly detection algorithm [3] that includes the notion of a baseline to help control for some of these issues. The approach is to construct a 2 × 2 contingency table using a pair of sliding windows over time series of total ad counts for a location compared to data for the state in which it is contained. We use a 7-day analysis window immediately preceded by a 91-day reference window. Fisher's exact test then gives the expected ad count for the location in the analysis window and the significance of deviation from expectation. Dates reported correspond to the end-date of the 7-day analysis window. The event-driven sex trafficking narrative purports that events draw traffickers and their victims from disparate locations to the event vicinity. To measure evidence of such behavior it is necessary to identify which advertisements represent individuals recently arrived from elsewhere. We refer to this concept as 'new-to-town.' We identify 'new-to-town' ads by grouping advertisements into equivalence classes according to shared phone numbers (a distinct identifier present in 95% of ads). Then, an ad is identified as representing a 'first appearance' group if no related ads were posted on a day prior to the given ad. Otherwise, an ad is identified as representing 'local' activity if either its location is among the most recent locations within the related ads or a related ad was posted in the same location within the previous 7 days. If an ad is not identified as representing a 'first appearance' or 'local' activity, then it is identified as 'new-to-town'. Figure 1 shows a decision tree representing this classification scheme. 'New-to-town' ads make up 8% of the data and 'first appearance' ads make up 6.5%, on average. It should be noted that thusly defined'new-to-town' behavior is likely underestimated, and 'first appearance' consequently overestimated, due to the common practice of using "burner phones," i.e. periodically changing one's phone number, a strategy used in the sex industry as well as among sex traffickers [9] . Phone number extraction is accomplished using a regular expression based information extractor written specifically to identify phone numbers in ad text [4] .
Using the temporal scan algorithm, we report the most statistically significant exceedance in ad volume in the period spanning 7 days prior to the start to 7 days following the end of each event. Exceedance is defined as the difference between the number of ads expected based on historical trends and number of actual ads observed. Significance is reported as empirical p-value: percentage of all sliding windows which are more significant. Temporal scan was used to analyze anomalousness of both the total ad volume and the 'new-to-town' ad volume respectively, which would help us identify unusual spikes in the data that may be correlated with an event.
Additionally, we applied the temporal scan algorithm using the configurations described above for 'new-to-town' ad volume comprehensively to all locations for the calendar year of 2015. We identified the top 3 most significant deviations overall, that is those that represented the most extreme evidence of a large influx of new-to-town sex-workers in our data, and potentially of sex trafficking victims. Interestingly, these top 3 signals were not included in the list of specific events we traced as described above. The 3 signals were included in the summary of event specific analyses to provide additional perspective.
Results
The three most significant increases in 'new-to-town' ad volume were, in order of significance; Vancouver, British Columbia (2015-05-23), Myrtle Beach, South Carolina (2015-05-27), and Charlotte, North Carolina (2015-03-02) . Figures 2,  3 , and 4 show time series of 'new-to-town' ad volumes in a 7-day moving sum for these locations, respectively. Additionally, we determined the most 'new-totown' increases in prior years for these locations. Myrtle Beach showed significant increases on 2013-05-24 and 2014-05-25. Charlotte showed a significant increase on 2013-03-04.
Beyond the top three identified exceedances in the 'new-to-town' group, activity quickly falls to within the typical variance observed over time. This is already evident in Figure 4 . While these other exceedances may still be statistically significant, and in fact meaningful, they do not amass compelling evidence of a large scale influx of sex-workers or trafficking victims.
The Super Bowl events, except for 2014, are on par with the other events that were correlated with the most significant increase in 'new-to-town' ads analyzed in this study. The 2015 Consumer Electronics Show (CES) is similar to the Super Bowl events in this regard. The Formula One Grand Prix, Super Bowl 50, and Oracle OpenWorld Convention are correlated with the most significant increases in overall ad volume. Table 1 summarizes expected counts and observed counts of published escort ads with the most significant 7-day window around each event, for both 'new-to-town' and overall advertising activity. Figure 5 describes the position of the events listed in Table 1 relative to statistical significance of deviation from expected total ad volume and the magnitude of the deviation. Event bubbles that appear higher on the vertical axis in the graph had a larger increase in activity than was expected. Event bubbles that appear farther to the right on the graph had a more statistically significant increase in activity. The ratio of the number of ads expected to the number of ads observed is represented by the size of each bubble in the plot: bigger bubbles represent a larger disparity in the number of ads that were ex- pected versus the number that were observed. Similarly, Figure 6 describes the changes in 'new-to-town' ad volume correlated with each event. Labels have been abbreviated for presentation, but the assignment of each point ought to be clear from context.
Conclusion
Our analysis has shown that in some cases such as the Super Bowl (in particular, of 2013 ) or Consumer Electronics Show (2015 , one can see a correlation between the occurrence of the event and noticeable and statistically significant evidence of an influx of sex-workers, and, we may imply, sex trafficking activity. However, in using publicly available data to analyze the broader context of sex trafficking in the United States and Canada, we have identified multiple other venues, events, times, and locations that show a more significant influx of sex advertising than the Super Bowl. For example, we have identified Memorial Day weekend at Myrtle Beach as systematically demonstrating a large spike in 'new-to-town' sex ads, which is more likely to be due to a local event than that seen around the Super Bowl, by an order of magnitude. The Vancouver instance also shows evidence of a very significant spike suggestive of an influx of sex-workers in response to a local event. We mention these additional findings not to demonize other events the way that the Super Bowl has been in the past, characterized as the "single largest human trafficking incident in the United States." Instead, our analysis highlights that human trafficking affects our country across varied locations, communities, and events, and we cannot isolate its impact to only one event per year.
In this work, we focused our attention to public events of a relatively short duration, lasting just one or a few days. But these types of events are not the only potential "magnets" for sex trafficking. For instance, in a previous report we identified Minot, North Dakota, as a location showing large increases in sex ad volume over multiple months in 2013 using similar methods of analysis [4] . Around that time, the oil boom was taking place in that particular area of the state. It was apparently closely followed by a boom in the volume of sex ads published locally, and the elevated activity has persisted since. The presented methodology can be used to detect the onset of temporary or more persistent changes of sex advertising activity alike.
Our work aims to shed light on the importance of data-driven approaches to understanding, characterizing, and approaching the relationship between public events (transient or persistent) and the problem of sex trafficking. Lack of data-driven approaches may result in a reduced awareness and suboptimal allocation of crucial resources from key stakeholders and result in lower than possible effectiveness of efforts to combat human trafficking crimes and rescue their victims. Reliance on quantitative evidence accessible through data-driven analysis can inform wise resource allocation, guide good policies, and foster the most meaningful impact.
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